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ROBERT WIIWER. Naivon Rl. gets a first hand
account of the customer records kept at Agway. Inc.
from Lee Thienvoichter, manager of the cooperative.
Bob spent one wed: each m the warehouse, behind
the retail counter, with the delivery truck, with the
field serviceman, and in the office.
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* More farmers each -

<• month prefer to buy
& their

• HAY • STRAW

• EAR CORN

from us for better value and all around satisfac- !•

tion. At farm or delivered, any quantity as your $
requirements may be. •!

Area Code 717 687-7631

Esbenshade Turkey Farmi I
*j

SINCE 1890
PARADISE, PA.

Holland Machine Company, from mechanical to tales In
New Holland Supply Co,, Vic- farm equipment, the whole

(Continued from Page 13) tor Weaver’s Poultry Inc., operation in poultry process-
experience for the group of Groff’s John Deere Agency, ing including buying and sales,
boys presently involved are Saudcr Brothers Ford Agen- the various departments and
Aigiway, Inc, Farm Bureau Co- cy, and Honeybrook Animal units in manufacturing. The
operative, Earl Sauder’s Feed’Hospital. The boys are given purpose of the program is to
Mill, Snavely Farm Equip-• their choice of businesses for expose each boy to as varied
ment Company, Atlantic the work experience and are experiences as possible.
Breeders’ Co-operative, New given an opportunity to ob- . '
Holland Sales Stables, New 'serve the entire operation (Continued on rage 17)

New low-cost, plastic-coated structural material produced by Container Cor-
poration of America was used for walls and ceilings of this dairy barn operation in
Pennsylvania. Called Concora-Ply, the new material is a pre-finished fibre board
which is used in place of combinations of more conventional materials for interior
wall paneling and ceilings. Concora-Ply was developed by CCA’s Research and De-
velopment Center, Oaks, Pa. Call Kuipers Bros., New Holland 354-5146 for the
name of your nearest franchised dealer. —Adv.

RED COMB CHICK STARTER

Helps Build
Your Profits

Right from the start . . . fast, safe chick growth!
That’s what you want with the chicks you buy;
that’s what you get when you start chicks off
with Red Comb Chick Starter. Add a bit of Red
Comb “C” Flakes the first day. It’s flaked grains,
mostly , . . plus a touch of molasses. It helps get
your chicks to eating. Then, for seven weeks
feed Red Comb Chick Starter. It has everything
. . . . everything chicks need for good health, fast
growth and rapid feathering. Red Comb Research
has expertly balanced 22 different ingredients in
Red Comb Chick Starter. Your chicks have the
advantages gained through a half-century of Red
Comb Research. They live, grow and hustle.
There is no better start for your replacement
flock.
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GOOD'S FEED

MILL
New Providence
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Sauder sssr
Easily Attached in Only 3 Minutes

Now available lor certain models of the following tractors

FORD FERGUSON INTERNATIONAL
JOHN DEERE MASSEY - FERGUSON
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE OLIVER

PORSCHE DIESEL DEXTA
ALLIS - CHALMERS
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FEATURES: (1) Easily attached or detached. (3) Operated by tractor’s
own hydraulic system. (3) Lever trip within easy reach of operator.
(4) Pork raises “level" and has removable tines. (5) Brealc-Away
Coupler is standard on all Loaders. (6) Scoop can easily be attached
to the Fork. (7) Sturdy construction, jet reasonably priced.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT TOUR LOCAL
TRACTOR DEALER OR US DIRECTLY

Manufactured by

NEW HOLLAND, PA. MIOXJJ *04*721 *
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